Abstract-Big Data, structured and unstructured data, contains millions attributes in multiple dimensions. This has arisen threeissues: 1) how to measure the structured and unstructured multidimensional data patterns for Big Data analysis; 2) how to display multidimensional data patterns in normal size of screen; 3) how to optimize the data attributes in Big Data visualization.In this work, we have visual analyzed Big Datavariety based on the complexity of multidimensional data.Firstly, we introduce2D dimension which divided the multidimensional dataset into 2D data pattern subsets, and then establish 2D-Ratio algorithm to measure 2D dimension in multiple data patterns. Second, we createtwo additional parallel axes by using 2D-Ratio to compare 2D dimensional patterns for visualization. Third, the dimension clustering and shrunk attribute have been introduced in 2D-Ratio parallel coordinates to reduce the data over-crowed. The experiment shows that our model can be efficiently and accurately used for Big Data analysis and visualization.
INTRODUCTION
Big Data, astructured and unstructured data that contains texts, images, audios, videos, click streams and other forms of data, collected from multiple datasets, are rapidly growing in size and complexity [1] . Itcomes from everywhere in our life, and so is too big, too complex and moves too fast. For example, sending and receiving messages through smart phones;posting pictures and writing comments on Facebookor Twitter; uploading and watching videos on YouTube, all those activities collected by the multiple datasets count as Big Data.
Based on Gartner's Big Data 3Vs characters [2] , Big Data variety describes how complexity of datasets is which include both structure and unstructured data that contains thousands of different attributes in multiple dimensions. Those large scale multidimensional data contain the useful information and unknown patterns to be uncovered that feed government, organization and business need. It is also the most research focusing in Big Data analysis and visualization.
Big Data visualizationhas been successfully applied on large and complicateddatasets in different areas, such as Australian national bird's audio dataset visualizationwhich introduced time-frequency, tags-linking and GeoFlow as the visualizing techniques for audio dataset visual analytics [3] ;spam email dataset visual analytics which combined attacking density and system workload to scale the spam email attacks into different groups for clustered visualization [4] ; Twitter dataset visual analysiswhich explored one billion pieces of Twitter dataset by using heat maps and tiled density strips for Big Data visualization [5] .
In this work, we first divide the multidimensional data into 2Ddimensions and pattern subsetsthat keep all dimensions together.Second, we establish 2D-Ratio method tomeasure the different patterns in 2D dimensions. Third, we create two additional parallel axes by using 2D-Ratio in parallel coordinates visualization.The dimension clustering and Shrink Attribute (SA) are introduced to narrow down the visual interaction for the particular attributes and patterns.We implement US 2008 flight dataset [6] for testing,and the result shows that our model has significantly improved the efficiency and accuracy for Big Data visualization.
The paper is organized as follows; Section IIintroduces2D dimension patterns and 2D-Raio algorithm. Section IIIillustrates 2D-Ratio visualization including dimension clustering and shrunk attribute. Section IV shows the implementation. Section V describes related works, and Section VIsummarises our conclusions.
II. 2D DIMENSION AND 2D-RATIO

A. Multidimensional Dataset
Assume amultidimensional dataset has n×mattributes, where n represents as the total number of incidents and m indicates the data dimensions.The dataset can then be denoted as
where i representedas i th incident,j indicatedas j th dimension, d (i,j) illustratedas an attribute at i th data incident inj th dimension.
Total attributesn×min the dataset can be reached tobillions even trillions in size. For example, during2014 FIFA World Cup final game which was Germany vs Argentina match, there were 280 million Facebook interactions including posts, comments and likes across 88 million Facebook users [7] .Assume those interactions contained 5 dimensions (e.g. time, users, groups, comments, devices), the total attributes in this multidimensional dataset hadreached to 280million × 5 = 1.4 billion.
The mean and deviation are the most statistical methods to summarize the large amount data. The mean isrepresentedas ( ) , andthe deviation measures the variability that explained the relationship to the mean. Both mean and deviation arefocused forone dimension (1D) which is not suitable foranalyzing the multidimensional datapattern to meet the complexity of Big Data.
B. 2D Dimension and Pattern Subsets
To compare any two dimensions (2D), a pattern subset needs to be formed that collected other dimensionstogether.Assume the first dimension j=1 and last dimension j=min equation (1),are set for comparing, the dataset can then be illustrated as 2D subsets D 1 and D m , with the data pattern subset D pat in equation (2) .
Thus,i th attribute in subset D 1 and D m can be illustrated as 
C. 2D-Ratio
Due to complexity of Big Data, the attribute in the dataset D not only contains numerical format, but also has other form of data such as text, image, audio, or video format. If there isany duplicated attribute in 2D dimension,we useddup (i,1) to measure the duplicated attributes d (i,1) with the pattern d pat(i) in dimension D 1 ,whichcan be determined by using Boolean function
The ratio of attributes d (i,1) in dimensionD 1 for the pattern d pat(i) can then be denoted as
The same rule applied for the dimension D m , the ddup (i,m) represented as the duplicated attributes d (i,m) with the pattern d pat (i) , which can also be determined by using Boolean function
The ratio of attributes d (i,m) in dimensionD m for the pattern d pat(i) canthen be denoted as
Both 2D-Ratio,
, whichenable the comparison forany form of data. The patternd pat(i) contains m-2 dimensions which needs to be illustrated in normal size of screen. This has arisen another challenge for multidimensional data pattern visualization.
Parallel coordinates is the most popular visual tool for multidimensional data, and was firstly introduced by Alfred Inselberg and Bernard Dimsdale [8] . In parallel coordinates visualization, each parallel axis represents a dimensional data and the polylines were drawn between independent axes at appropriate values. The data was explored between the axes shows the data relationships and the data aggregation patterns.
III. 2D VISUALIZATION
We deploy 2D-Ratio in the parallel coordinateswhich assigned each dimension as a parallel axis anddrawn polylines between axes to display the data relationship and data patterns.The dimension clustering and SA has been implemented in this section thatcombined the parallel coordinatesand 2D-Ratio for visual analytics.
A. 2D-Ratio Parallel Coordinatess
Based on equations,We create two additional parallel axes by using the 2D-Raio, that ends up m+2 parallel axes in m dimensions dataset, which includes: the pattern d pat(i) has m-2 axes; the dimension D 1 and D m , have 2 axes; and 2D-Ratio have 2 axes. The value of axes can be any form of data which is ordered by alphabetical order from 0 to 9, A to Z and a to z.
We use 2014 FIFA World Cup final game as anexample to demonstratethe 2D-Ratio parallel coordinates. The Facebook dataset has 280 million interactions across 88 million Facebook usersthat containsthe thousands patterns anddimensions to be illustrated. Assume the small portion of Facebook dataset contains the sample data as in Table I . In Fig 1, 
B. Dimension Clustering and Pattern Shrunk
The pattern d pat(i) hasm-2 dimensions which can be reached up to hundreds axes in 2D-Ratio parallel coordinates, that is hard to be illustrated in the normal size of screen. To narrow down the focus for better displaying, the dimensions which are not illustrated in the parallel coordinates are clustered intoD (j) , shown in Table I and Figure 1 . TheclustereddimensionD (j) can also be extended if needs thatprovides the better understanding the pattern d pat(i) in graph.Those dimension clustering and extension also provide the flexibility in Big Data visualization.
Thousanddifferent patterns ofd pat(i) combined from millions of attributesdrawn the polylines overcrowding in 2D-Ratio parallel coordinates. To reduce the data cluttering and to avoid the loss of information, we defineaPattern Shrunk(PS) to collect all patterns, which choose not to display in graph yet, into single pattern d pat (PS) .
The combination of PS and D (j) hassignificantly improved the pattern analysis and explorationwithout the loss of data, because the ratio of PS can be measured by 2D-Ratio algorithm method.
C. Shrunk Attribute
We introducea Shrunk Attribute (SA) in 2D axes to collects all attributes,which choose not to display yet, into single attributed (SA) .Thus, the ratio d (SA) that collects all SA attributes for pattern d pat(PS) are measured as
where k = 1 → m means there were m attributes that were collected into single attribute SA. After applied PS and SA, Ratio (SA) collected all SA for 2D axes and illustrated the value in the ratio axis which narrows down the pattern formonitoring. Fig 2 shows an example of 2D-Ratio parallel coordinates with PS and SA.
In Fig 2, the pattern one is the primary target for analyzing, the relationships and ratios between D1 and D2 have clearly illustrated in 2D-Ratio parallel coordinates.Ratio (SA) has collected all other attributes with pattern PS that reduced the data over-crowded in graph without the loss of information.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
We have tested our 2D-Ratio model by usingUS 2008 flights dataset,an example of Big Datawhich contains 29 data dimensions and1,048,575 data incidents.There are 270,096 flights had been reported in delaying. The summary of the datasetis shown in Table II . The dataset contains two month flights in 2008 Jan-Feb, and 25.76% flights were delayedfromfive different reasons including CarrierDelay, WeatherDelay, NASDelay, SecurityDelay and LateAircraftDelay.
We design two stages to test our model for implementation. First stage is shown how 2D dimension works crossing datasets, andthe second stage is shown how the ratio deployed on 2D-Ratio parallel coordinateswith PS and SA.
A. 2D Dimensions
In first stage, we select the origin airport code and destination airport code as 2D dimensions. The origin airport has 286 attributes and destination airport has 287 attributes. The patterns we choose DayOfWeek and UniqueCarrier. The PS collected all other dimensions and represented by Delay which scaled by every 30 minutes from 0 -600 minutes. Fig  3 shows the parallel coordinates after applying 2D dimensions. The top ratio in Origin axis is pointed to two airports: DTW and MCO, which means those two airports have the worst delay departure comparing others. In Destination axis, the top ratio is directed to airport ATL which indicates it is the worst delay arriving airport.
C. Clustering in 2D-Ratio Parallel Coordinates
To explore the reasonsfor the patternd pat(Delay>600) ,we have extended Delaydimensionintofiveclusteredaxes in parallel coordinates includingCarrierDelay, WeatherDelay, NASDelay (National Air System Delay), SecurityDelay and LateAircraftDelay. The clustered 2D-Ratio parallel coordinates is shown in Fig 5 . 
V. RELATED WORKS
The Big Data is normally contained a large amount of data in multiple dimensions. The most current approaches tried using different techniques to detach those multiple dimensional data including: data reduction, data integration and data clustering [9] [10] [11] . The data reduction shrinks the data size to separate the data dimensions. The data integration merges multiple data dimensions into coherent data attributes. The data clustering classifies the data into different group that eliminate the dimensions.
Researchers have tried to reduce multidimensional data in their visual approaches. Zhangye Wang et al [12] clustered large-scale social data into users groups by using the information of user tag and user behaviour. The K-means algorithm has been deployed in their approach. Quan Li et al [13] proposed PatternTrack to detect visual pattern for multidimensional data, they mapped all dimension axes in concentric circles which integrate three level concentric groups: data values, patterns and gradient circles.
Parallel coordinates is the most popular visual tool for multidimensional data. However, it has a problem while deals with Big Data: the polylines clutter and over-crowd each other inlarge scale multidimensional dataset.Matej Novotny and Helwig Hauser [14] grouped the data context into outliers, trends and focus, and set up three clustered parallel coordinates to reduce the data cluttering issues. Yi Chen et al [15] used the parallel coordinates and enhanced ring (PCER) to explore the statistical results for students score for revealing the trend.Xiaoru Yuan et al [16] scattered points in parallel coordinates to combine the parallel coordinates and scatterplot scaling, which reduced data overcrowd.
To the best our knowledge, no previous workhad addressed 2D-Ratio for Big Data analysis.Common visualization methods trade each data as a visual node, and then find visual patterns to analyze the data. We have dividedthe data dimensionsinto 2D dimension patterns first, and then visualized those data patterns. It has significantly improvedaccuracy for Big Data analysis and visualization.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Our approach measure any 2D dimension crossingthe multidimensional datapatterns.This new model not only measuresmultidimensional data patterns, but also reduces the data over-crowed in visual graph. Even more, the dimension clustering with shrunk attributes narrow down or extend the attributes for the better graph vision.It provides a clear visual viewer and pattern measurement for Big Data visualization.
